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NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES Heard Around the TickerIf

President Taft addressed the Pennsylvania Leg
islature, by invitation.

The Keystone Telephone Company reports for 
Marsh grew earnings of $1 IS,461, an increase of $4,- 
079. expanses and rose 11.77#, and net earn
ings for the month Were 166.271, or a gain of $1,288 
compared With March, 1914, The surplus for the 
month was 128.889, a gain of $36. For the first three I he was going over to Francs and Belgium to per- 
months of the year gross earnings aggregated «II,- | ionally look ever the ground. So that When hosttli- 
018, an expansion of $7.41», while net earnings were i ties ended he would fa* on the Spot to rebuild the 
$164,670, an increase of $1.968. Surplus fop the three ruined 
months was $88.66$, an Increase of $794.

E.t-At least some WHe-ewdke Canadian business 
*» looking forward to an Inorennn of business after 
the war. A few (lays ago a profrrasslre contractor 
Informed a Journal of Com-nere# rewreeentative thaï VOL. XXIX, NcKid Lewis Defeated Johaay Lefe — P. 

Q. F. A. Schedule Drawn ap for 
Coming Season

CITY BOXING FINALS

Flow Across North Sea 
Bo/nhs in English 

Fields

SULTAN WOULD ABDICATE

Fire did $26,000 damage to the Vinson Doyle C©., 
hat factory at Danbury, Cohn. to Drop 2S

the molsopReports are renewed that Bulgaria will soon en
ter the war on the side of the Allies.

Both sides claim "Big victories” in Carpathian
fighting.

canals, bridges and large buildings destroyed 
by the armies, This should be art opportunity for 

1 ■1 - Canadian cement mg$pufacturere, structural iron
The Cleveland, Southwestern and Columbus Rail- makers and others to help rebuild France and 

way Company has arranged tor an extension for Flanders, 
five years of the $200.000 underlying Cleveland and j
Elyrl» Railway first mortgage twenty year « per cent. At the end of the flrat week of operation In Mont- 
bonds, due May 1, 1915. The extension is subject to ;

guerre Fund -

HEAD OFFICE, M<
IRoyals Broke Training Camps and Lea vs en an Ex

hibition Tour Before Opening Games on April 
29. — Horses Arrive far Racing Opening.

Gsrman Outrage, and Press Talks of 
War.

Three German attacks on newly won French po
sitions north of Arfas

Italy has l,200,000 first line troops under 
and perfectly equipped.

Hi were repulsed.
93 BRANCHES SC
throughout

reaI there are more than a dozen Jitneys in the ser-
The annual city amateur boxing and champion- approval by the Ohio Public Utilities Commission, j vice and new routes are being planned, 

ships were brought to the finals, and eighteen com- j Holders of these bonds will receive cash for them j her of cars has increased considerably since the open- 
petitors were eliminated last night through the semi- ,rom the bnnkers at maturity or. If they desire to j |ng day. but some have bee. taken off for over
finals and preliminary rounds. Of the eighteen events exchange for the extended bonds, which will be 6 per hauling and repairs. Prom 30 to 35 cars are needed 
four were defaulted, they all being in the events for cent, bonds and sold at par, this privilege will be j for the Park 
boxers. Three boxing events went to decisions, and allowed if the new bonds have not been sold, 
an exhibition bout was staged between Halsley and 
St. Pierre o fthe winged wheel association. Repre
sentatives from the Shamrock Amateur Athletic As-

The num-
-

„ . ----------------- h„.mla'‘d yeeterâay aftern°on experienced its third

Pennsylvania Railroad is to spend $20,000,000 for 1 st le air raia within forty-eight hours but 
new equipment. Ila,t- 1,ke th™e Immediately preceding it. resulted in

property.

f un m cm Mi
: STOCK 01 OLD I

the
avenue route, and it is expected to have 

The receipts for each car
jno !<>ss of life and 
Taking advantage 
enabled

no serious damage-to 
of fine flying 

a Zeppelin airship to visit
Su'tJr -rht. and the coasts ot
Suffolk and Essex e.Fly 1„ the morning, a German 
aeroplane, having crossed the North Sea 
afternoon, flew over the county of 
bombs. In all, four missiles 
vicinity of Favershaw

! them in a few days.
amount to About $20 a day, which Is practically capa- 

The Columbia Gas and Electric Company reports • city business all day. 
for the year ended December 31, 1814, gross earnings 

sociatlon met with marked success, they carrying I of $6.322.401, an increase of $352,858. Net earnings | 
off eleven of the scheduled fixtures, several of which ! were $3.644.384, an expansion of $249.485, and surplus } 
were won through the default route. During the after Interest charges was $391,291, an increase of 
evening two wrestling finals were decided in which $172,170 over the preceding 
J. Cowley of the Irish club won from L. Morel of the ______

Duns Keviek, commenting on business conditions, 
says progress in trade continues, and improvement 
as a whole is of gratifying proportions.

weather which 
the vicinity of

April 19.—It is wh 
bankers that Inland St<

ChicagoExports of explosives from the United States 
February were $9,084,889, compared with $697,953 
Februarw, 1014; firearms, $584,694, against $208,397 in 

_________ February, 1914; cartridges, $1,900,774, against $323,-
. Announcement in made by the Commonwenith Edi- KeU“‘ Wm' 8*al""t U661

r ebruary, 1914. Exports of all other explosives ex
cept dynamite were $1,020.904 

‘ against $184,82g a year earlier.

in Chicago building strike throws 125,000 people out 
in of employment.

B amongyesterday 
Kent, dropping 

were dropped— in the 
and Sittingbourne. the lat

ter just across the Bugle from the Isle of Sheppev 
Which is the birthplace ot the British Royal Naval 
Plying Corps. All tho bombs 1

the old dividend basis 
Officials are

[; stock to
E meet, next week.
1 md directors are so scatteredAverage price of twelve industrials, 89.25, up 0.58. 

Twenty railways, 96.47, up b.21.Police Association and L. Rose of La Casquette won 
from J. Cahill of the Shamrocks.

F reached.
I The stock has been fairly act 
I i^ing quoted at 177-183, as com

son Company of the sale of $8000,000 of its first mort-
in February, 1915, A seat on the New York Stock Exchange was sold j 

for $59,000, an advance of $9,00 over the last pre- j 
vious sale.

I gage 5 Per cent- gold bonds to a syndicate. Approxim- 
The schedlue for the coming season fixtures of the ately $6.800.000 of these bonds were sold for the piir- 

Second Division of the RQ.F.A.. as drafted bytTesi- j pose of reimbursing the company's treasury for the

j net income heretofore used in making capital expen-
j ditures. the remainder. $1.100.000, being to provide ! beF8 0< the CancJian Senate now that Tommy Church,

the Mayor of Toronto, has declared that the

fell in fields.

I The regular rate has been 7 p< 
[ an extra 3 per cent, each year.
I quarterly dividend of 1% per cen 

I December l and March 1 only 1 p

, The Dedeagatch. Buigaria. correspondent, of the 
; Pans Temps, in a despatch regarding a Turkish Im- 

A delegation of 150 Brooklyn pastors called on Iperial Council held in Constantinople
Billy Sunday in Paterson, N.J., and asked him to |slbillty of the transfer of the capital

i Crown Prince Yussof Izzeddin 
! policy of Enver Pasha, and 
their actions shortly before the 
he owed to the Young Turks
accession to the throne, and would rather not have 
reigned than see the country go to ruin. He de 
dared that he had decided to abdicate in case a 

The New England Cotton Yarn Company will re- transfer of the capital became necessary, in fact
open two of its departments in New Bedford, Mass., ferred now to be relieved of power, and would t,e

happy if Prince Yussof Izzeddin could succeed him 
immediately.

dont J. H. Wilson, 
on Saturday. May 1. and close 
are several open dates during the season, on which 
either Connaught or Quebec Trophy competitions 
will be played, but apart from this league matches 
will take place practically every week.

Thei*e will be great consternation among the:The league will open their sefies 
October 16. There

e. says the pos- 
was discussed, 

severaly criticized the 
the Young Turks, 

war. The Sultan said 
and their revolution

funds to make extensions and additions during 
The company also bers of that body are an incubus and a nuisance, 

j Tommy ,s v6ry Wrathy about It. and. backed up by 
his additional dignity as president of the Union of 
Canadian Municipalities, he declares that the Senators 
must go, not- stand upon the order of their going, 
but go at once.

1915.
announces that it has retired visit Brooklyn.

NO SETTLEMENT
I New York. April 19.—Regard ini 
I dement of the suit against Corn 
| aident E. T. Bedford made the ft 
I There has not been any settleme 
E. settlement on the part of the g 

I company of the present suit. Aftc 
r the company sold its interest in 
| Co, Ltd., manufacturers and deale 
I other syrups. As they were ma 
I bill the government has agreed w 
i consent decree; in other words of 
' the separation which has been a i 

L t year past."

its $ i .000.000 of notes.
Frederick M. Smith, of St. Joseph, Mo., was elect

ed presideht of the reorganized Church of Latter- 
Day Saints, succeeding his father, the late Joseph 
Smith.

Net earnings of $168.445 for 1914 are shown in theKid Lewis defeated Johnny Lore last night. Show
ing pome of the speed but nothing of the punch with 
which a champion is usually credited. Lewis, holder j 
of the Lonsdale featherweight belt, which is emblem- j 
aBU> of the National Sporting Club championship. I 
outpointed Lore in ten rounds before the Canadian ! 
Athletic Club members last night. In the semi-wind
up, Charlie McCarthy battered Billy Kramer's face 
tfll it was badly marked up. McCarthy earning the 
«Jecislon. Dan Sullivan had a shade on Bob Isabelle 
ih the third ten round bout.

first balance sheet of profit and loss 
Spokane municipal water system, 
give a return of 3^

issued by the 
The net earnings Thé few little constitutional diffi

culties In the way of this summary change in the le- 
gislatlve procedure of the Dominion Is a matter of ho 
concern to Tommy.

, - Per cent, on assets of $4.944.085
held by the waetr system the first of this In-
ttrest on borrowed money of $128.194 is charged into 

j the expense account and $9.170 allowed for a déprécia 
tlon reserve in arriving at net earnings.

Has he not always done things 
in a slap-dash Style? The Senate has 
ire of Toronto's chief magistrate because as he says: 
"It is nothing but the creature of the banks and the 
sworn

giving employment to about 450 hands.aroused thei
To handle a large order for bullets for the Can

adian army, the United States Automatic Co., placed 
its large plant at Amherst, O., on double time.

enemy of all municipal bodies." Further ministerial conferences 
Hague yesterday to consider the sinking of 

! Dutch steamer Katkwy, from Baltimore to Rotter- 
Three hospital trains, each consisting of an auto- I dam- with a cargo of grain consigned to the Xethe- - 

were presented to the mlli-I lands Government, in the North Sea. Wednesday 

a gift night. The sinking of the steamer, without warning 
i has aroused the most widespread public irritation.
! has called forth stinging protests from

The review of the Railroad Commission were held at iheof Georgia
during the year of 1914. as embodied in its letter ot 
transmittal to accompany its annual So successful has been the German submarine 

fare against British shipping—only a couple of thou-
h report to the 

as to thegovernor, is encouraging in its indications 
business and condition of Georgia public utilities sand vessela beIn« Permitted to come and go each

week that it has been decided to reduce the insur
ance rates fifty per cent.

Royals broke their camp last night and left for 
plmira where they will open a series of exhibition

mobile with two trailers, 
tary commander at Frankfort-on-Maine, as 
from friends of Germany in the United

ITALIAN SITUATION DE'
I Paris, April 19.—Baron von Macc 
I baasador to Italy, has sent his fantil 
F of the Embassy to Vienna from R 
F a dispatch from Rome.
I The Italian Cabinet Ministers 
E conferences.
f Pope Benedict XV. and Emperor 1 

I exchanging letters.
I Prince von Buelow's negotiations 
tcessions to Italy are reported to

when taken in the light of the conditions 
existed in Georgia for the last six

matches prior to the opening of the season. The 
Montreal Club will play Elmira today and Sunday, 
going from there to Binghampton for a series and 
later to Bridgeport. Upon the completion of the trip 
on April 25 the club may return to Hackensack to railroads, show substantial increases

which have
States.It is good of the Hunsor eight months as 

Practically all the public utili té do this for us.a result of the war. 
ties in the state, with

all the news
papers, even those inclined toward the German 
The Amsterdam Telegraff even calls it the deed of 
assassins, and says that should Holland he involved 
in the war the moment should be chosen by the 

| Dutch Government, and not by the Government Unit 
event of the has these cowardly assassins as its accomplices, 

season will take place at the Princess Theatre next !
Monday night, and will be continued all week, with I 
a matinee on Saturday, wehn the M. A. A. A. Oper
atic Society ivill present Lionel Monckton’s charm
ing English comic opera "A Country Girl," with a 
cast of over 150 people. Rehearsals have been going 
on for several weeks, and

Theatrical Newsthe exception of the steam 
in their net in- The City of Berlin has awarded to Æmilius Jar-

. vi« * Company, of Toronto, bond dealers, who Were 
'the highest tenderers. $6,000 Berlin debentures 

The appraisal of the property of the Kansas City j in 10 annual inetalments. and $6.000 due 
J Electric Light Co. complied by ten

await the opening of the season on April 29. The club 
will carry seventeen players on the exhibition tour, 
including seven pitchers, three catchers, four In
fielders and three outfielders.

comes.

in 15 an-
NEXT WEEK'S SHOWS.

PRINCESS.—The biggest theatrical
nual instalments. The assessment of the City ofexperts of the

State Public Service Commission, puts the valu® of ! **er**n *8 over $11.000,000. assessed" at 65
actual ■ value.

per cent, of
The net debenture debt Is $672.000. 

The population 19,000, and the municipality’s 
; $2,656.000.

The Idea Nationale of Rome says a probable m> ,. 
eral strike will break out in Italian ports to force 
the Government to go to war.

E-off.The first horses to be raced in Canada this 
arrived at Delorimier 
Four car loads came in from Havana. Cuba, bring
ing forty-two horses in them. Among the recent ar
rivals are many well known to the local turf follow
ers. they having raced at Montreal in both the half 
and mile courses.

the property of the Electric Light Company 
$4,136.297.03.

season proper at 
company asPark yesterday afternoon.F;! The book value of the 

listed with the commission, including
assets

f NO ACTION EXPECTED IP
I New York, April 19.—An officer 
| less Co. America says that it •. ; 
L « expected either at the annual n 
|ibe board meeting to-morrow. 
fhM a total surplus of $364.000 bi 
I conditions affecting its service 

| it would be unwise to deplete this su 
i declaration. The matter may be tak 
: eration again in another month

property ap- | 
praised by the state experts, working capital, and i 
other holdings is $6.129,605.06. The British India troops have inflicted 

defeat on the Turks in the vicinity of Shalba. 
potamia. although at a considerable loss- 
selves. their casualties being about 700.

“Try Again Johnnie," were ,
Cooing Song. The Sailors Life," "Yo-ho Little j lah, 19 miles northwest 

Girls." “The Rajah of Bhong." “Two Chicks," “Under j 
the Deodar.” “Mr and Mrs. Brown,” "A Dance for !
Jack." “My Little Girlie." "It will all

another

to tlieiu- 
The Turks

so severely handled that they retired to Xokliai- 
of Zobeir.

An interest close to the Industrial Alcohol Company 
says the concern has profited largely within the last

The report of the state 1 the songs and dances, 
large chorus are being brought to a high degree of 
excellence by those participating. There are 20 musi
cal numbers which include

experts shows that the total operating revenues last
■

“r V year were $2.294.249.84; the total operating 
$1.787,487.92.

Ttwo weeks owing to the demand for its product in the 
manufacture of certain war materials.

expense,
Thus the net profit of operations is 

fo08.76l.97. On the appraisal of $4.136.297. 
fits show

The com
pany has marketed about 25,000,000 gallons due to this 
demand.

After Freddie Welsh has drawn about $200,000 in 
American money he* probably will risk losing his 
title in a finish fight with Willie Ritchh 
s still a light-weight at the time.

|| the net pro- 
Tb*a return of more than 12 per cent, 

commission s appraisal, however, does not take into 
consideration working capital and other assets listed 
by the company. The report indicates, however, prob- j
able basis fur an order from the commission reducing ! ie,a' mana8*r of the company, stated to the Journal of Women Now-a-Days." and others, 
light rates in Kansas City. Commerce yesterday that the mills

If Ritchie
Telegraphing from Sofia under order of Thurs- 

come Right," | day. The Times’ correspondent 
"Peace. Peace." “You i fleet has bombarded Kara ~"

j Gie Tchatalja line on the Black Sea. about fifteen 
' miles north of Midia.

In connection with the increased activity <>f the 
plants of the Dominion Textile Co.. Mr. F. G. Dan- “Qurrelling." ' [ can Laugh." says that a Russian 

Burun, which lies insideThe Federal League is hovering into the baseball j 
records. When 27 men are “left on bases" is one or-

GERMANY MAY ANYAUON
; Chica*°- HI- April 19.—The Washi 
\denl of thc Tribune says Germany ii 

direct issue with the United States 
exportation of war supplies to the al 
previous memorandum 
preliminary to specific 
ed States to shut off the

were now operat
ing at between 76 and 80 per cent, of capacity. This 
Improvement had been gradual, he

dinary nine-inning game it looks as if a record 
established.

Travellers from Dedeagati h
seen during the week : j report that a fresh batch of German officers has j rived in Constantinople.

Hazel : greater part of the garrison of Adrianople. Démolira 
Maloney. Helen Rice. Alice Sloan, Harriett Richard- , and Kirk-Kllisseh have been withdrawn for the dr- 
son, Edith McKinnon, Mr. Robert Rice. Ruben Dun- j fence of the capital, 
brille, Arthur Fenwick, Walter 
Byatt, Geoffrey Merrill. William

Or are we inviting a storm of wrath Two different casts will be% QUIET WOOL MARKET. said, and was due
Boston. Mass.. April 17.—The wool market is prob- ! to the «Towing confidence in evidence throughout 

ably quieter at the

on Monday, Wednesday, Friday and .Saturday 
inee. the cast will include Misses Lilian Thorn.

and disapproval? We await the communications of 
those who remember 28 or 30 even more being left j 
stranded on the sacks.

um
on the subjet 

arguments to 
allies’ war

moment than at any time this ! cour,try. Large contracts were not plentiful but 
year. The turnover has been under i,000.000 pounds, ' there was a satisfactory Increase in the number of 
and if it were no! for f r.ign 
practically negligible.

-

r :small orders for quick delivery.wool?, :ak-S would 1)3 As to the tariffTy Cobb has decided to "Watch his step". He an
nounces that he will not try for base-stealing ho
nors any more. Mothers can now go ahead and raise 
their boys to be American League catchers.

Davison, RuxtonEM- it had not in any way affected the company's business, 
said Mr. Daniels.

Davison, Clifford
Praughley, McGregor Young, Fred Davies, and Miss j tary detention barracks in Germany, presumably in 
Dorothy Gray, who has been specially engaged to play , relation for reported treatment in England of capnn 
the leading role of Nan. Miss Gray is an English j ed crews of German submarines, are treated as ..i- 
lady of much theatrical experience, having played in j dinary military prisoners. U. 8. Ambassador Gerard 
London. England, in several big musical productions informed the State Department at Washington, 
On 'J uesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings the ! transmitting the results of the inquiry solicited by 
cast will include Miss Josephine Delancey, who will J Great Britain, 
play the leading role of Nan, supported by 
Edna Inglis, Gertrude

The thirty-nine British officers confined in mill GERMAN PRISONERS REACH
8l- J°hn, N.B., April 

man prisoners of

Price» are holding fairly steady, but there has been 
a substantial recession from 
of the clips that were forced 
ago, notably the
that there has been a drop of from 10 
per cent .on these wools.

It was too soon yet to be able to 
say just what effects the new tariff would have. There 
was no shortage of jute and cotton fabrics had not

19.—Some thr-the high prices on some 
up rapidly a few months war have reached h 

»r St. Georgs, a C.P.R. vessel 
British

been used as a substitute by the Dominion Textile.coarser grades. ItFt is safe to say 
per cent, to 25 . war purpose:

I They were brought from Bermudt 
E ,rain to Amherst, N.S..
| Many were sailors from 
, the Dresden.

The Joarnal of Commerce duckpin huskies finished 
* off their games with the Hiawathas last evening at 

the Belmore Alleys, when they won three straight 
games from them. The huskies were in fine form, 
especially one, Scotty Bedding, who ran up^a total of 
362, which is not too bad for the little ’un. The Mould 
duo also did well, Wilf. making 316 and Herb. 293. 
Davidson and Swanson scored 306 and 275 
lively.

government for
■S'a; The present week was one of the biggest in the

o c ange m the western situation is visible. East- É history of the local Stock Exchange. Every day wlt- 
ern^uyersare making no effort to break the deadlock neased record sales, with the following stocks as the 
bo at o ate not over 5 per cent, of this year’s clip leaders: Steel, Power, Quebec Street, Toronto Rails, 
as een contracted for. There is a difference of Brazilian, Canadian Car and Scotia.

views of both these practically every stock on the list showed 
A small amount activity, 

already been negotiate 
wools, and the bulk of the

detention cai 
j German wa

Officials would not say just what the 
phrase "treated as ordinary military prisoners" might 

It was recalled that the British Government 
had protested that even German submarine prisoner* 
in England were treated better than English jui*t>i - 
ers in German detention camps, and were not re
quired to labor.

Misses
O’Brien, Harriett, Fraser, 

Beatrice Dillion Lawrence, Lilian
mean.

Bourne, EdithIn addition to french nearing thesevrral cents a pound between the 
parties on this question of prices, 
of "consignment" business has 
ed on Utah and Nevada

ISmith, Porteous Jordan, Mr. Harold Kay,
Sawr.s, Colin Morlidge. William Low, Walter 
Claude Ross, Curtis Higgins, Alan Wjurray, and 
liam Weldon. The production will be under 
sonal direction of Mr. Lewis Morton, 
been overlooked in the way of staging the 
special scenery, properties, and electrical effects hav
ing been made.

George 
Miller, 

Wil- 
the per-

paris, April 
rrench fort 
Bombs 
hangars

The totals were: Hiawathas, 1,447; Journal 
of Commerce. 1,644. It looks as though this team will 
clean up the league before they are done, because they
have Just started.

***• German aeroplanes 
refis of Belfort it was off ici 

dropped from the> aeroplanes 
caused other damage bui 
The official 

success In drive of 
- ' River, they taking a

In these days when wars and rumors of wars are
thick in the air it was only natural that Wall Street 
should have been somewhat concerned when it 

opera- asserted that the Japanese had planned to establish 
a naval base at Turtle Bay in Lower California. The 
suggestion vfas somewhat absurd on the face of it. 

Contract buf. then, the most redlculous rumors have
j, F0R creSCENT OIL CO. known to influence market sentiment in the past. At

nanvT6 °n nt, Apnl l7—Thc fTcscent Oil Com- the moment there is no reason to believe that Japan 
tor th»a* SeC?re / conlract from ,he County Council would go out of her way to incur the hostility of the 
for th. supply of road oil at .hr following prior,: United Stairs.
$6.1» P*r gallon for sixty par cent, oil: $5.25 per gal- 
Ion for eighty per cent. oil.

Although the contract is 
great deal of competition for it.

Arizona wool* will be again 
The goods marled is

consigned this
, . no mor" than holding its

own. but the mill* are gradually increasing 
tionr. About n per cent, of the worsted machinery 
I. turning all woollen mm. are running f„„.

Nothing has j 
production,

l "u* nature, 
jt further r 

,h« Rhine 
I heights.

communiqi 
French

cannon and 2 machine gu

Hiawatha. ESTABLISHED 1855Journal of Commerc
Ward. 257 Bedding.............
A. Douglas....................... 278 H. Mould .. ..

HI
.. 293

Taylor’s
Safes

............ 279 W. Mould.
...... 369 Davidson .
............ 324 Swanson .

316 The M. A. A. A. Society will donate 50 
the proceeds of every performance to the 
charitable Institutions, which will 
Monday evening, the Patriotic Fund; Tuesday 
ing, the Daughters of the Empire: Wednesday 
ing. The Belgian Layette Fund; Thursday evening, 
the Protestant Infants’ Home:
Victoria Order of Nurses: Saturday 
Red Cross Fund, and Saturday evening 
night). The Soldiers’ Wives’ League.

Piper...........
J. Douglas.

per cent, of 
following 

come as follows: —

china REJECTS DEMAf308
275

I Pe*<ln, April 
I chief demands
l m°unt to

*China has rejecte< 
by Japan. 

a flat defiance of the Nipp 
WaH •«dmitted that the

This rejet
Totals 1447 Totals

Journal of Commerce won three
1544

de®ands. but 
** England

On the contrary, It is said officially 
that there never has been any intention on the part 
of the Japanese Government to locate a naval base or 
to occupy any territory on the west coast of Mexico. 
À few Japanese fishermen, about a score in num
ber perhaps, frequent the waters of this bay, but they 
have no connection whatever with the Japanese naval 
establishment.

situatioi

China looks to the Unit 
to take a firm stand in th

Prepared to make
Friday evening, The

THE WEATHER MAP.
Cotton Belt—Generally clear. Temp. 62 
Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, light 

precipitation in Ohio. Temp. 38 to 64.
American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 36 to 

64: no precipitation.
Canadian Northwest— Partly cloudy. Temp. 38 to

64; no precipitation.

a small one there matinee, The 
(Militaryto 68. 

scattered 145-147 Front St. East 
TORONTO

WAR WITH
London,

| Change 
; Vlenna 

garded 
0,6 Italian

AUSTRIA INEVIT
April 19.: A Copenhagen d. 
Telegraph Co.,

KRUPPS SHARES ARE UP
N« York, April 17.- Although publication of quo- 

tatton. 1. now forbidden In Germany, except on th. 
war loan, and all transactions are private, It Is re
ported shares of Krupp. work, are around 4.350 
marks, compared with 3.600 mark, before the war 
waa declared. The Krupp, I, a close corporation

HIS MAJESTY S.—One of the most popular shows 
that has ever played in New York. "Bought 
Paid For,” will be seen at His Majesty’s 
The part of the telephone girl will be played 
temate nights by .Miss Barney and Miss Randolph, 
Monday. Wednesday and Friday nights falling to 
Mise Randolph, while Miss Barney will be 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday nights, 
trons of the Wednesday, Thursday and 
matinees will see either Miss Barney or Miss Ran
dolph in the principal part.

says it is 
war between Austriathat

*” ‘"«vltabie in the 
1 embassy in Vienna is

next week.Baron Rothschild left an estate valued near futur
$62,000,000. The grandfather of the late Baron laid 
the foundation of the family fortune at the time of 
Waterloo by getting advance news of the British 
victory. Here's hoping that some local broker makes 
a fortune by getting advance news of the Kaiser’s 
complete collapse!

BITZ-CARLTON HOTEL TELEGRAPH COMPANY WINS
Ston, April 19.—The Suprem 

. rlsi., .Sht of Union Tel.
: track 0, j Way ,or Poles and wires 
I >o Ml,.i “ui“vme an<i Nashville, from 

**lMIPPi State line.

wMhin
«WieldBLACK DIAMOND seen on 

Saturday
N. Y. MARKET OPENING.

New York, April 17.—Stock
Inter-Met .......................................
Brie...................................................
Union Pacific ..............................
Goodrich ......... ... . . ...........
Reading ..........................................
New Haven..................................
Inter-Met. Pfd................................
Rock Island................................
Republic Iron and Steel ... t..... 32>4

U. 8. SUel opened 1,000 shares at 67% 
11%, latter an advance of %.

Special Winter Apartment Rates:
Luncheon, $1.25, Dinner, $1.50

if: FILE WORKS market opening.:
20% Up
2»S Up

• HI* Vp

Established 1863 Incorporated 1897

Highest Awards at Twelve International Expos)- 
fions. Special Prize, Cold Modal, Atlanta at im

If the liquor interests have suffered as a result of 
\ the war. tea and coffee merchants, jam makers and 
chocolate and cocoa makers as well as tobacco men 
have profited. Probably the two things most in de
mand by the men in the trenches are tobacco and 
some form of sweets. The chocolate industry ha* 
especially benefited.

or a la carte.
Balls, Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 
Lectures, Concerts and Recitals, Solicited.

Suppers from 9 to 12 p.m.
Music by Lignante’s Celebrated Orchestra.

m “Brother Officers," Leo Trevor's military comedy, 
which has recently been revived at the Comedy Thea
tre In London, and is proving almost as popular than 
when originally produced by Sir Charles 
fifteen years ago. will be the offering at His Majesty’s 
the week after next.

e„ZTI8H TRAWLER SUN
April 19.—The British 

8Unk the North Sea by a 
0n Sunday.

G. & H. Barnett Co. 50 % illn Wa,
«vine

152* Up 
■••• «I* ' OffPHILADELPHIA, P». Wyndham

Up
AMUSEMENTS. GARROS A PRISONER.

April 19.—Ronald 
«viator, has been

88 "Brother Officers” wasUp orig
inally produced in New York by Charles Frohman at 
the Empire Theatre about the same time Wyndham 
made his London production.

i. | Berlin,
French

, tia,|y announced.

ANY
Up Garros, 

taken prieom
! ■ The La Rose Consolidated Mines Company in 

March made much the best showing it has done in 
recent months. The net earnings were In the neigh
borhood of $40,000. So good have been the results 
flowing from recent development work that

Int Motor. „ . T °P*"ed lrr«ular opération, are to be proeeeafed with renewed en-
. . ’ *■ «• "■*>•■ This outcome to the management’, effort, I,

T*”"? '!. * to ”*• An*l° 17,/« to $7%; particularly gratifying In view of the fact that last
Profit Sharing % 7-16 to %; Houston Oil it* to year, though 1,000 feet of exploration Work wa, ac- 

** . - —------ -we.____________ _______________ . complished, no new ore of Importance waa found.

TODAY — MATINEE 
AND EVENINGPRINCESS

“ BRINGING UP FATHER”
and 100.

■JMHOWAIO S. MOL LC A

F N. Y. CURB IRREOULAR.
Ne* York, April 17.—Curb market

! C*aa«.nCn^iA^ C0NVERTeR8-

FWena 
16.

"Mutt and Jeff in Mexico." another Gue Hill produc- 
tion, will be exhibited at the Princess for the 
commencing April 26.

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

Sate 3U . Trainpeetatien MSnf, Montreal

f Converters has ' declared 
° H of l pér cent, on comi 
° Mock of record April

WEEK OF APRIL 26 — MATINEE WED. & SA L 
Bluer and Better Than Ever 

Everything Entirely New This Season

MUTT & JEFF IN MEXICO
: 80th.,

One hundred and ten opera singers sailed from 
New York for Havana to: ««non !?#TON EXCHANGE CLOSE

Hit b . ■ Ma'e,. April 18.—To-day Is I
■ nT r legal ho,llJaS' In Maseachuael 

"eo closed.

open the $3,000,000 National
PRICES: 28c, 80c, 78c, 81.00X

M * '«than

-T ‘niÉBr ÿMtjf- yjlf
*V

i

tie


